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International

• The entire Americas region is currently free of ASF 
 Canada has taken a lead role in 
promoting preparedness in the region

 The CFIA hosted the ASF Forum in
spring, 2019 which led to the 
development of a framework for the 
prevention and control of ASF.



International (continued)

 OIE presented a Global Strategy for the 
Control of ASF at the 87th OIE General Session in 
May, 2019.

 OIE and FAO are working with countries 
under the Global Framework for 
Transboundary Animal Diseases (GF-TADs) to 
improve coordination for ASF.

 Canada’s CVO is the president of the GF-
TADS for the Americas and chair of the 
newly formed Standing Group of Experts on 
ASF for the Americas.



Domestic preparedness

 A Pan-Canadian Action Plan to coordinate
federal/ provincial/territorial and industry
activities on ASF has been developed.

 An Executive Management Board comprised of 
industry and government meet biweekly to discuss 
strategic issues.



Domestic preparedness (continued)

Unprecedented  activities to prevent and prepare
include:
• Import controls on some plant based feed
ingredients
• Strict border controls for pork products at ports
of entry and higher fines ($1300)
• Increase detection dog team
• Heightened traveler awareness 
• Engagement with airlines and airport authorities
• Advance negotiation of zoning arrangements
• Ensuring laboratory readiness and detection
capacity



Research

• Laboratory diagnosis is critical!  ASF can’t be 
differentiated from CSF or many other diseases 
clinically or by post mortem
• National Centre for Foreign Animal Diseases (NCFAD) has 

distributed Real-time PCR capacity to Canadian Animal Health 
Surveillance Network

• NCFAD has confirmatory tests- Confirmatory PCR, ELISA, 
genotyping, virus isolation



Research (continued)

• Focus of research has been on:
• New serological assays-multi antigen
• Alternative samples for detection such

as oral fluids- non-invasive, less labour intensive sampling 
method

• Meat exudate- valuable alternative for illegal meat imports, wild 
or feral pigs

• Highly sensitive and specific on site detection system-
deployable to the field to help local decision making



Concluding remarks

 Canada is playing an important role promoting a 
collaborative and collective approach to ASF in the 
Americas.

 Domestically we have industry and government working 
together in innovative ways.

 Our research is focusses on practical tools to promote 
early detection and containment in the field.

 We must continue to work together! 
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